My scammer
The whole story
The worst sentence I ever read:
if I loose my life in this mission it was as a result of your heart break
I am Monika Dlugosch, which is my real name. I am an author from Germany, winner of some
literature prices for short stories. I went to university, made a diploma and have a certificate for
psychotherapy and good work experience. In summer this year I decided to do steps for publishing
my literature, short stories and novels with amazon and make my work known through social media.
It was a long way to make this decision; I don’t want to bore you with this process. In summer I
created my website www.monika-dlugosch.de and started to be present on social media somehow,
because some of the platforms are too confusing for me. I am still learning and haven’t used it
properly since now. Most of all I liked twitter, so there I tried to take steps for making my literature
known. A part of my literature is erotic, so I decided to put a focus on the erotic stories. It is very
important for me to explain, that I write these stories, because I am convinced, that erotic has
nothing to do with might or making people feel less worth etc., but erotic is respect, dignity, passion,
humor, honesty, sincerity, dedication, sensuality, sensitiveness, generosity and responsibility. There
is too much confusion about sex and erotic in this world and our culture. This is the reason, why I
write these stories and why they are important for me.
I write this text in English, because all the communication with and about my scammer was and is in
English, it is not my mothertongue, but I hope, I can express myself correctly.
At the beginning of December there were suddenly followers on twitter of the US Army. I was
astonished, because I write in German. My friend told me, that soldiers would like erotic stories and
many of them know German. At the beginning of December I was also involved in a case of total
injustice, of which I was a victim, trying to solve it for not having this in my life. But it weakened me
for a while. In the same time there was a person, calling himself Sergeant Antonio Lester Steward,
who started to chat with me on twitter. I was curious, where he might be and what kind of
experience he might have. I never in my life had contact with a person from the US Army. I grew up
in a place in Germany with British soldiers and we were not allowed to have contact (although we, as
children, played together secretly). I went to a school, where teachers were very critical about
everything from America and I never visited USA. I made friends all over the world, but USA was
never present in my life as real persons. As I grew older I overcame the prejudices created in school
and even worked for a short while with American lawyers, anyways the American culture was not
part of my life. This is why I went so curious and this scammer, I call him Toni from now on, because
in my conversation I called him Toni, pretended to be a Sergeant in the US Army coming from
Brooklyn in New York. As I had this problem with injustice I did not really have my brain free for
communicating, so he asked me about the problem. In my every-day-life I do not talk about those
things, but he insisted, so I told him and his sentences were making me calm and peaceful. I think this
was the beginning to trust him.
For my injustice-problem I found a solution and could end it. We started talking about him. He told
me, he is in Libya in a secret mission and rescuing refugees. He sent photo 1 telling this was taken
during his time in Afghanistan. He wrote to me every day, telling he came from fighting in his mission

and sent the photos 2 – 5, telling he is in the desert, it is rough and harsh and that IS people had
attacked the camp, and that refugees had told IS fighters where the camp was. He told me of his
friends and colleagues, who died while fighting. He sent photo 6, which he told shows him and his
good friend, who died that day. He told me, that he is fed up with the mission, very tired and wants
to go home and end the mission. He wrote, he has a daughter, 12 years old, who lives with his exwife. His wife would not take care of the daughter and he is very worried. He said, he is divorced and
asked me about my last relationships and family. In the same time he sent me a civil photo 7. He
complained about the US Army in the way, that the officials and commanders were heartless, putting
him on the mission list to leave the camp for fighting every day and in the night he would have to
take care of the camp gate. He would sleep less than 4 hours a day, he had a bad headache, would be
limping, caused by an accident during the fight and his arm was shot. They would not have enough
medicine for the injured men and many times he wrote about soldiers, who were shot to death while
he was in the armored tank.
In the same time he was asking me a lot of questions about my daughter. My daughter in the
meantime kept saying Internet is not real.
So what did I do?
I do not have any Army experience. I do not know the system of any army, I have never in my life
seen a dead body. I do not know anything about the life of Americans (besides media), especially not
of US soldiers. I never judge about things I do not know.
What I know a little bit, as everybody can know, is the situation in Yemen and Libya. So this raise up
in my inner eye. We all know about the slavery, the refugee camps, the people in total despair in
Africa, especially in those two countries and we know, that we ourselves tend to ignore, that 40
Million people there are starving. We know, that the IS fighters try to create their system new in
Libya and there was even an article about Mr. Trump saying that he will interfere in Libya. As Toni
kept writing that he is in the middle of hell, I thought it is better, that I try to support his selfconfidence and give emotional support as good as I can. Someone in a desperate situation cannot
start to criticize any kind of system or officials, cannot criticize a mission or whatever. He can only do
the best he can to survive and reach his aims. And his aim was to go home healthy. So I kept telling
him, things that should make him go through his situation and taking care of himself and his physical,
mental and emotional health. Like saying you are tough and strong, warmhearted, you are a valuable
person, the world needs a man like you, things like that. I even wrote him a long letter, in which I
expressed, how valuable he is. I thought, I can give this from my heart to whoever is in a situation of
despair. I still do not regret I did it in this way.
He asked me to write a letter to a welfare commander of the US Army, so he would be able to leave
Libya. I wrote this letter and sent it with e-mail. I received an answer to send information about Tonis
rank, military number etc (see attachment 1 and 2). I answered this letter as well (see attachment 3).
Toni started to talk about beginning a new life with me, about coming to Frankfurt before going to
New York, about travelling all over the world and as he knew I had been to Mexico sent me photo 8,
which he told showed him in Mexico. He wrote his parents were dead and that they had been his
best friends, photo 9 showing him and his father. When he sent me Christmas greetings, photo 10,
he told me, I would be the love of his life.

In the meantime I talked to friends about how soldiers can leave the army, what kind of help I could
be and the story of this man. Nobody told me this is a scammer. It seems as if in Germany this is not
as known as in USA. The word “scammer” is in my vocabulary since yesterday (less than 24 hours). I
was given several advices; one was to go to the American embassy. I went there, but they did not
want to talk to me. (I think they should at least have a hand-out about scammers pretending to be a
soldier from the US Army). Toni kept saying, that he has to talk to the officials and asking me, if I had
a mail from them. He kept writing, that he loved me and wanted to start a new life with me. I laugh
now.
The truth, forgive me Americans, is, that I thought, that other cultures like Americans treat the word
love in a different way than we do in Germany. This is, what I thought: Americans use the word love
faster than we do, they use sweet words like honey, sweetie, my love, darling, my dear. They are
faster in promising, that somebody is the love of their life. They believe more than we in Germany, as
we are known to be colder than other cultures, in these romantic pink stories and in happy endings.
Yes, you can laugh now. This is what I thought and found it cute. Even we at home started to call
each other cutie and darling and dear and treating each other this way. I hope we will keep it.
So this is why I wrote back in the same words and sending kisses. Also I found the man on the photos
extremely attractive. I like men with bald head, dark brown eyes, this way of smile and hair all over
the body. I would of course meet a man like this, if he is kind and interested in me, but his sentences
were very kind and his interest seemed to be there. I do not believe that anyone can start a total new
life and telling me, he wanted to start this new life with me was creating distance inside of me, but I
did not tell him. There is no space in this kind of communication for writing about such a subject and
I was still thinking he might really be in a dangerous and desperate situation. This is not a situation to
discuss about general things and I thought, that I do not know if I would ever meet this man so I did
not discuss about a new life, which I thought is waste of time and energy as long as we have not even
met. But in the same time I was for two days extremely worried, if this man would survive in this
place. I had fears and kept imagining, how it would be for a soldier in this situation.
Then he told me, he had talked to some officials, that he may leave soon and yesterday I had another
e-mail from this so-called welfare consultant of the US Army (see attachment 4). First I was very
excited, but then I was sitting and reading quietly. Even before I had tried to do some research in the
Internet, for example about the rank of this sergeant. I saw that the symbol on his clothes is not the
one that should be there according to the information Toni had given to me, but I thought, that I just
do not know enough.
In this last mail I was told I should send 250$ with Money gram. I researched Money gram and found
two addresses close to my place, from where I could send money with Money gram, but I have been
working close to these two places. I had seen them and my impression was, that these places seem
criminal to me. After that I did some research about the address to where I should send the money. I
thought, if this is an official Army place, I will find out in the Internet, but I found advertisement
about a house that should be rented or sold, also far away from any big city, where I guessed would
be Army places. Then I remembered that I had read something about gangs in Africa, who tried to
press money from women, inventing sad stories and when I researched this I found the pages about
scammers. I could find photo 1 in a different context. The man of my photo had his own website and
finally I found him and made some efforts to get in touch with him.

In the same time I wrote to Toni, that I feel helpless and that I do not have this money, that he would
have to send it to this address. He told me that he does not have access to his bank account and that
he would give the money back to me. In the mail was written, that soon there would be a special
fight and Toni would have to be in the frontline. Toni had told before that the soldiers in the frontline
were the ones who were shot to death. So they made it very urgent, that I should send this money in
the mail and in the communication on twitter Toni did the same. This was in the middle of the night,
when Toni normally never was there to communicate. There were special times between 5 pm and
10 pm, but when I wrote him about this mail, which I had not seen before, because I was out of the
house, he was online, insisting I should send the money, because otherwise his life would be in
danger.
I switched between my research results and Toni. I read that US soldiers are allowed to skype and
use facebook. I asked him to skype. He wrote, it is forbidden. I asked him to accept my friendship on
facebook. He wrote, he has no access to facebook. There were several excuses in the same way I
found them on the scammerpages and suddenly the real Sergeant Steward answered.
The real Sergeant Steward:
Sergeant Steward told me, he is alive, he is at home, secure and not deployed since a long time. He
told me, that his account on twitter was hacked and he had already reported it to twitter. He asked
me to report it, too. He told me, that since 8-9 years there are 2-3 times a month women writing to
him and his wife in order to find out the truth. I could find some photos, which Toni sent to me, in
the real account of Sergeant Steward.
The best of this communication was to know, that this man on the photo is alive, at home and safe.
On top of all this he is happy. Even if you start to like a faked photo (and as I am one of those cold
Germans I cannot say love) you start to take care of this person and the most important is, that this
person is safe and happy.
Not to be in danger was in all the communication with this Toni always the most important subject to
me and it was solved as soon as the real Sergeant answered.
I reported the account three times, explaining what went on, but twitter kept answering that there is
no violation of rules.
Mr. Steward was asked to send a photo ID, but the account is still there, as if nothing happened.
I blocked the account @steward009 on twitter and put the mails in gmail in the spam and blocked
them as well. But he can still write to me in gmail. I do not know, how to block this totally up to now.
He wrote to me, that I would be responsible for his death and that I just didn’t want to help him. On
this ear, which means blaming people without any kind of respect, I am totally deaf. But I am also a
big fan of Mahatma Gandhi and Nelson Mandela, which means fighting with love. So I wrote a very
kind letter, telling him in nice words, that I know, who he is and that I wish him a beautiful life, that I
am sure, he has a wonderful daughter and a wonderful wife, that I think that he himself is beautiful,
maybe not from inside, and that he can anyways get help from my letter, in which I was telling him,
that he is a valuable man. I told him, that I communicate only with people with real identity and that
I love honest people. (attachments 5 and 6)

Everybody could think, that the story ends here, but Toni sent me a passport (photo 11, attachment
6) insisting, that he is Sergeant Antonio Steward. My favorite is questioning myself (I write this a little
bit self-ironic). For this reason it was very good, I could contact the real Mr. Steward, who confirmed
that the passport is forged. He told me that the photo on the passport is from the wedding of his son.
After the text behind the forged passport I stopped answering. To forge a passport is just too much
for me. I feel sick, if I think of the mud behind this account and the absence of human dignity. In the
same time I feel sorry for Mr. Steward and his family to be bothered since 9 years. I want to say
thank you to Mr. Steward for helping me to find out and sticking with the truth and for being friendly
all the time.
Thank you to Mr. Steward for the permission to publish his photos concerning this subject.
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the same day in a fight
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forged passport

Attachments
Armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com
Army welfare commander

1st mail to the so-called
consultant
He wrote the text, I sent it

Dear Sir,
Sergeant Antonio Steward and I are friends and have been
communicating for some time now and we have been seeing some
change in him. I want to request he returns home for a full medical
evaluation. He is not sleeping and always has this terrible
headache, when he gets back from patrol. He is not fit to continue
with the mission. There are too many experiences that torture him
and he needs urgently help.
Best regards
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Good day
Monika Dlugosch.
You are requested to send Sergeant Antonio Steward full name,
Mos, Military number and Rank
so we can check his profile on the military file.
Get back to us with this information.
Army Welfare Command
Dear Sir,
here is the information:
Full name: :Antonio Lester Steward
MOS: 13P Multiple Launch Rocket System
Operations/Fire Direction Specialist.
Military Number: MS/7800
Rank: Grade E-6 Staff Sergeant
I hope, you can help him.
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Best regards
Dear Sir,

answer of them
I attach the header below
for those, who can read
something in this header, I
cannot
the information given here
about this military stuff,
which is for me like chinese

3rd mail, when he asked me

a while ago I asked you for help concerning Sergeant Antonio
Steward, He is suffering and needs medical help and checkup.
You asked for his Rank, MOS. Military Number and full name

to insist

Full name: Antonio Lester Steward
MOS: 13P Multiple Launch Rocket System
Operations/Fire Direction Specialist.
Military Number: MS/7800
Rank: Grade E-6 Staff Sergeant
I sent you this information, but since then I am waiting for reply. As
I am really worried, I look forward to receive an answer soon.
Best Regards
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Good Day
Monika Dlugosch.
We got your mail and we have checked our military file for
staff Sergeant Antonio Lester steward with the military
number MS /7800 and MOS-13P Multiple Rockets Launcher
system (MLRS). According to the mission file statement
Sergeant Antonio Lester Steward will be fighting along side
other chosen soldiers for an open strike mission coming up in
few days. Before we can start the process of a leave certificate
you are requested to fill out a MRF(Mission Removal
Form).You are requested to pay the sum of 250$ for the form
processing and stay back approval because it will have a valid
stamp from the Army command. The payment is for the name
removal and the mission replacement with another fire
Direction specialist.Once this is done he will be giving the
mission removal form.
Payment should be made by Money gram to the the address
of the welfare agent who is in charge of the Leave process
Name - Laurie Moore
Address - 706 North Addis Rd Boyne city Michigan 49172
Country - USA
Get back to us with the reference numbers as soon as possible
so we can start the process.
ARMY COMMAND.
Monika please I need to know what is going on... You have
been the one encouraging me to stay strong that I will survive
this mission and I said to myself that i have found the right
woman for me why do you have to hurt me this bad even if
you never liked me why not talk things out with me and I will
know ....I Am going through a lot here and why do you have to
add more pain in my life as writing you with so much pain
because I don't know what made you do this to me ...if I loose
my life in this mission it was as a result of your heart break and
you forced a soul to die ...Why not talk things out with me
instead blocking we are both matured I will understand .if I
don't hear from you again i will have to do something crazy
and you just hurt a good man and forced him soul to die....i
still want us to talk things out Monika

Hangout mit steward s

the mail, in which I am
asked to send money

Worst sentence I ever
read:
if I loose my life in this
mission it was as a result of
your heart break

conversation via chat on
gmail (which I thought I

Donnerstag, 28. Dezember 2017 14:35
steward s
Monika i have not been myself please i deserve an explanation of
why you want to treat me like this we just talked last night and i
came back only to find out that i cant text you again please i need
to know what made you do that Monika i know you are a woman
with a good heart and i just need to know what went wrong
Monika schreibt
I know, who you are. I wish you a good life with your beautiful
daughter and you are beautiful as well (from outside and maybe as
it seems not from inside), although you are not Steward, but
Tony.My letter could help you as well, even if you are not the
person, whom you pretend to be and even if you are not in Lybia. I
guess, you have a beautiful woman as well and I wish you the best
from my heart. Kiss you, bye bye
steward s
hello
please i dont understand what you mean by am not steward what
is going on monika
i dont what you mean by that but i want you to know one thing i
have never lied to you and all this you are saying to me is just
make me surprise
steward s
are you still here or have you blocked me here again
Monika schreibt
sweetie I blocked you, I love honest people, so with me only with
real identity
steward s
ii am being honest with you
Monika schreibt
I will not tell you, what I know, even if you begg on your knees I will
not
steward s

blocked)
e-mail:
steward s
<stewards445@gmail.com>

you can keep what you know but i will never change been me
This is my passport i dont know what you mean by you wont tell
me what you know but you have hurt me so bad and i will never do
this to anyone
i cant lie about my identity are you saying this because you dont
want to help
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Headers
Delivered-To: monika.schreibt@gmail.com
Received: by 10.237.53.169 with SMTP id c38csp100256qte;
Thu, 14 Dec 2017 23:42:46 -0800 (PST)
X-Google-Smtp-Source:
ACJfBouFxpGKpxHmGMytwM4c6D2bgjTK4xZg6coUVUCb9GCPfHyCqNMHFPhHFhlMfosfFSjZzu1Z
X-Received: by 10.28.109.5 with SMTP id i5mr4271798wmc.20.1513323766379;
Thu, 14 Dec 2017 23:42:46 -0800 (PST)
ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; t=1513323766; cv=none;
d=google.com; s=arc-20160816;
b=kjIGQwjFsxduZ3xdHlJDcn/ceGhPnJrCQcpOyxrdxFU3Gygh2jH6vZ7BfVN7iShNzD
0KF13/+6z0Tmv1VyI6uBagoWQGQAEWes8RGB3Es3yjTA6KBRMrsrea1lt4nshczIcp+d
5jVDBIGI6vGd2+TDYrhWyxrTb7qmAWnZK7yGp/gYnsuqyMXhMbkjT+2x4z8Wpgyxh1VC
WngaOpSsQSTl7uX/+wNhgtfoIBHAHl7RZXidiIXUPGq4bYSEfxsb415Pg4fIlL1tZdEx
KPe1+4kTOgIQlkeeeAkGwh9yPsm1YCmVkhp2+WYpqvw2W5xCiDyAj2VwICt8k0uw+yy4
vuLQ==
ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=google.com; s=arc-20160816;
h=references:in-reply-to:sensitivity:importance:date:subject:to:from

Header of
attachment
no. 2

2

:message-id:mime-version:arc-authentication-results;
bh=XVR8YAIiaSWasfAIFzXiNeIp+BuvVA9+CWYDIeCpiBE=;
b=DqEqnSMjuP3Xv5f9agsAgud/VlNjR18GVwpIP59B/2faBHSUQB0vmxgbbboq7i02Aj
fK7Zzw5+6vBxZpodxVMO/HNiU3XxWdO7P4ykdhALyxC4DN+LJXzKz0j1Cf4d9vh+pbt9
vgqBpJhogKeLbpnzyu37v7fiRdardS5YTx8E2C+MTXEvvyZrDNZvcXT70itNbAsm6a1M
3A4VcKJCwkDIYCIsX0Sv+dKbCrYVGh0drtIDrkByJfVr7pamBQgQfZraF1JMeOo0ymaW
5+DbXq+KJujhcecXsfcMuT19SwgytgyjweO7lsp192DvQz72BET3JQ8ULYYeymweZSRX
cY5w==
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; mx.google.com;
spf=pass (google.com: domain of armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com designates 74.208.4.200 as
permitted sender) smtp.mailfrom=Armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com
Return-Path: <Armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com>
Received: from mout.gmx.com (mout.gmx.com. [74.208.4.200])
by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id q18si4817186wrc.24.2017.12.14.23.42.45
for <monika.schreibt@gmail.com>
(version=TLS1_2 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256 bits=128/128);
Thu, 14 Dec 2017 23:42:46 -0800 (PST)
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: domain of armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com designates 74.208.4.200 as
permitted sender) client-ip=74.208.4.200;
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com;
spf=pass (google.com: domain of armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com designates 74.208.4.200 as
permitted sender) smtp.mailfrom=Armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com
Received: from [41.190.31.79] ([41.190.31.79]) by 3c-app-mailcom-lxa07.server.lan (via HTTP); Fri, 15 Dec 2017
08:42:44 +0100
MIME-Version: 1.0
Message-ID: <trinity-d866a54f-0a25-4a08-aafd-f5d6a657d5ad-1513323764606@3c-app-mailcom-lxa07>
From: USA ARMY <Armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com>
To: Monika schreibt <monika.schreibt@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Sergeant Antonio Steward
Content-Type: text/html; charset=UTF-8
Date: Fri, 15 Dec 2017 08:42:44 +0100
Importance: normal
Sensitivity: Normal
In-Reply-To: <CACmRbNYVMR5EybB9S=QLM+nDP+aKBbKSk_tCY5otRke7MsQZfA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CACmRbNYVMR5EybB9S=QLM+nDP+aKBbKSk_tCY5otRke7MsQZfA@mail.gmail.com>
X-UI-Message-Type: mail
X-Priority: 3
X-Provags-ID: V03:K1:ssaZQUsPjYIEt+0hNQF30ASHVJ5LR44cRH45VI3rvCm
ZEOk1cIdYWbnQrwk0a4iOsADhLQg7ogZ7U0yvEL8jdelaH+wGC
2IIpsQIIOlNyt0lUVHwUsLMHUqljDU5iNEkiK22vscuaqo57em
CSsKTyL9wTrbFb7bJ0XnKPYt76ml8NGAmTHzcNMcigTqKgSHen
eZqoCp/XogEAtFs4u3v/apjJx4OXLVTeWDwTL8S6dTbQodA3mE
jLk6JwZePRQPn8gqGjArAxjkA5bJp+7p9eBOKBfF0yNxM5s4kt 99QaXU=
X-UI-Out-Filterresults: notjunk:1;V01:K0:nqESQHzp9Tk=:zHS4CkbCO3VMrA4Ko3Hgyc
w6F/4PJqGYEbJcf32eTtZlGg6zxVOd8U78kone8JJXUzevSQWcJ7TCT2RHxZYUbGbrYNmcLUc
own5ddAOE71Nx8txM1g8B6gXD6elbDVqXk6vaJYy5sdHrOUm5oQt03Mjp0VpjxsG2tZ+hwZ1C
P3ISdXaBfSO0Si7qzUGvnrB49Mgr6WlStxhtVITXNsFIyjT/hjf5lyX6RaaBGS9/uGEvvzRlZ
uGpbHS/ToEfMKZsQWVBtSp+DxL37tmVy5mPVMjgD4/phryu+rRBTNxL25ODuEm6fd/tOyk7f+
idaRYNRZRjfluVvSe5pFgJceq/4ilBPlnIazMoztfuG06Gj/qjThB2CAiNHVAgoQfWgf3Og9C
zQz62HdsYhRt2ZEZYRItLVrneqcnXGFOLIZkUKEHBm5UtDuM7DZE1Cti3q9u0K/PQgkSzln+g
M3m3lX9XhWF9knqfw8Ee/ZYOJ5Ons5KyZg4FsKxZmEfxd8TCxzbP
Nachrichten-ID
<trinity-3f5aae41-577b-4925-900f-1494907cb9c2-1514387501220@3c-app-mailcomlxa03>
Delivered-To: monika.schreibt@gmail.com
Received: by 10.237.53.169 with SMTP id c38csp7744145qte;
Wed, 27 Dec 2017 07:11:42 -0800 (PST)
X-Google-Smtp-Source:
ACJfBosvkp89APOXSQ52lKtKwsF0cuv4YrjUA4aoYQRxkUzMTmBnhDhOWf2TSiio3ImYCPyXXF/i
X-Received: by 10.223.157.36 with SMTP id k36mr7784178wre.153.1514387502928;
Wed, 27 Dec 2017 07:11:42 -0800 (PST)
ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; t=1514387502; cv=none;
d=google.com; s=arc-20160816;
b=rE1+uWqoOlNRZcIMAWRlPep+Sl5YMNnXGgm1Zai7Dv6vAqVX+74mkvbM8z1CF6igu0
sO76cEY0+Zda67mi2DLxIY/6pprOQGnP0iU43ESLklHLWzGl+fXKdDgj2DgWOJkW/n7q
Uu85/vOZdIdZkQd6axGfikgOtCw39rTJiSu7/bv8fu6b84Uya8nBFbFUex6S5KqMD+ox
7D+7Y4H4nx+ou1WwbFInicpUoAMD3eeZH9S5xdbzdND2L1D4qlQrRhKa/r5h/o/bXmor
AOj+dUhycz5wUBFQhS4nhwlCAG0Z3w9udmnAduJt5L4c3nwY6sGTsrHTYeyQhPguYb/I
P7Ug==
ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=google.com; s=arc-20160816;
h=references:in-reply-to:sensitivity:importance:date:subject:to:from
:message-id:mime-version:arc-authentication-results;

Header of
attachment
no. 4

4

bh=H1u10VHW4wg9EvMVH9GhDTIiJmIclW9MtRyztoMbqsA=;
b=rbQOiRQrIv9YKDkc9vXp2ZeBMZdPwe99ZbrQhXD68JsuFvVyQ/eP06vTXUHlNRwuQ2
WSYtO1Q9No0ZTJEEdjt/RMoQJxG2KcqT6JzJhEAvdbqynnjJrBTZbFGmx2Xlv8m1O8+g
pQoGZL+QEPgy6RXBozNtmiK8odV/tVwlJsxYMfIIXoU1ahu28IwEEblnm1GHOKX2VezH
VXyvYvviyDR2LUGuxbPoycFRJ+s4CvBG+kMfJOP/S7wkzMi/xhiC92UUMrjT4BhZwKLn
hSmG2bK9YEpp2N5NQMLwfkWdFKf9vxhKwEZwP9Rre57E/2QmpHnnRwjLd4RaU1t3dXHN
MYLg==
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; mx.google.com;
spf=pass (google.com: domain of armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com designates 74.208.4.200 as
permitted sender) smtp.mailfrom=Armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com
Return-Path: <Armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com>
Received: from mout.gmx.com (mout.gmx.com. [74.208.4.200])
by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id g2si24412345wrc.17.2017.12.27.07.11.42
for <monika.schreibt@gmail.com>
(version=TLS1_2 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256 bits=128/128);
Wed, 27 Dec 2017 07:11:42 -0800 (PST)
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: domain of armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com designates 74.208.4.200 as
permitted sender) client-ip=74.208.4.200;
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com;
spf=pass (google.com: domain of armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com designates 74.208.4.200 as
permitted sender) smtp.mailfrom=Armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com
Received: from [197.210.25.60] ([197.210.25.60]) by 3c-app-mailcom-lxa03.server.lan (via HTTP); Wed, 27 Dec
2017 16:11:41 +0100
MIME-Version: 1.0
Message-ID: <trinity-3f5aae41-577b-4925-900f-1494907cb9c2-1514387501220@3c-app-mailcom-lxa03>
From: USA ARMY <Armywelfaresconsult@consultant.com>
To: Monika schreibt <monika.schreibt@gmail.com>
Subject: MISSION REMOVAL FORM
Content-Type: text/html; charset=UTF-8
Date: Wed, 27 Dec 2017 16:11:41 +0100
Importance: normal
Sensitivity: Normal
In-Reply-To: <CACmRbNY7jjqg89YoprDGAd05SREE+dtvbq0yhk3LPU4kKTa7tw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CACmRbNY7jjqg89YoprDGAd05SREE+dtvbq0yhk3LPU4kKTa7tw@mail.gmail.com>
X-UI-Message-Type: mail
X-Priority: 3
X-Provags-ID: V03:K1:fuTxBV+I9rOpfDfuiszjKeXC851fCZjRFKSNi5zkkHV
hAAfw/kK7/+gbtVtyEsvg5SHompB3at7E/lSdY2Qzmu2noftxH
g+4/qn4VxIpI3KoWyqQNeLR5kwzZeBXPcZje1S2NC1Iq0Iu7zr
ROFk6T+S3mPHGCERPCwDv76v4qca5cXc+WHbHgu3UwuxrzwQj8
EaDAPXMTWoYCEnAZ+I5Oyl8gJ5EPHKNh9WyQKdAmF5dK2PL6Av
Jjwh9VUjM8Pxt7Ix/ymTnA+3RU5FOYoL3HyxpdMG8uYA9NsfWE 9e3jiI=
X-UI-Out-Filterresults: notjunk:1;V01:K0:wiSZ3Hgl0F0=:n0ZkB/zTDgj+uD8jrCaenQ
ytkHJlMU1zKYbEhp6hP/0qSlpWroboenDQFRWvHVNKGF48TppdFHus3gmxG8g2ODyDUAn6ZhW
bKLQgQzhdyzz4ENz6YU5K9wqJjftUhLQwe8hlKr6zq4aBQjOM6CtxQlTF2C/rEL0Zyv53YGY8
/WcMrmiRYBIfFCvCyVOLJ7OZiYpxf0bhrflDdEAUrl64bM5Mk2IoFrB6zfsGuFDrXcijmPMgw
CHuxcm5/u5q6IuW6PugnTl/noMHy4s/zpFot4pNZaa/HMgKrZ8Ba/YJViJc6vU2fhefwYH3D7
RmaymqVXgm7FaWtn2lEDZfjLaSwiFdcNURDDPAlJ2GQhRRA+scr1PDCGyVhiEbYi/0hgWzSjE
09HM89Yh4z6xBhXrawOrpjBUmJFhP67cGSkmsyhk+FGbBOgDIJqCirVbYU30LTyIpfrfqAYh2
YK7w9qhseI+wFVQJAA8rN7An4YeZhezqnUcgTlhb3gYC9k6CsxF8
Delivered-To: monika.schreibt@gmail.com
Received: by 10.237.53.169 with SMTP id c38csp8816017qte;
Thu, 28 Dec 2017 05:24:04 -0800 (PST)
X-Received: by 10.25.115.194 with SMTP id h63mr16305555lfk.79.1514467444280;
Thu, 28 Dec 2017 05:24:04 -0800 (PST)
ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; t=1514467444; cv=none;
d=google.com; s=arc-20160816;
b=lgB6F/3iCYyPLODvBQdtEpLmsygdDqhp9mSfGqo7bUx5INmdu4O9uVvS/jyoYilzby
44KVz0FNTrU3RgIa0IfO03IBEZ2XEl6Gwey9BzbRdkeLYI8Gi8EKSdq0CFCxR7RFL5Xw
wdSSHVGsE0JTsGhyEdV/Y3/bPe1o/1zpo7cSbpm9WWh6trU6N45TXG6FbUSUdidiBtWo
I/zUXUqdBbq9dMTISC/KqdRROHLfabzKta+LgJ4vYYbowc0w/wtUpxmZF5L5/vejzrk0
NWiEacoqc6ek/WE6m8BDPtsedWygnA0W4QBqbSB2+2aFWmbwRJgZkLamlIczJ5iHDlae
z/9w==
ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=google.com; s=arc-20160816;
h=to:subject:message-id:date:from:references:in-reply-to:mime-version
:dkim-signature:arc-authentication-results;
bh=gyK+732bGTNchGkFKcXRzO2sUK24maQZNAx+NdsjCS8=;
b=SlISZ8vdU6LH8zwN0aIBHfeO1fIUhl9d8sEhsxfkn4yds7eTMqkiV7XupH/7M96xs9
9fQtMEE59ticE1tTRH7aYPpRglxd4YOl6dn9b4tHVlvEUqivVWtZ8WexneGPjDJPmpxW
k+6O7z8vXWqpNlzSv4Mv6AJ9CNtMUQweIJ2EbsNOQeWPbSCSAA5DjZp1b/5P4zBsew5f
qeL9il25RS3VjJpiURPKxnoN8KEOAGxQZkpnR3FQ24mozAcobZ0Hs6cFW7jXA8WqP0im
QZHmf5d4ePlqPo7PtDGqnisfQlG3TVRYK5qFBRchKABGp9+9ZquJk63i/1fG69s/BLw

Header of a
mail of Toni
with his email-account

9sIw==
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; mx.google.com;
dkim=pass header.i=@gmail.com header.s=20161025 header.b=WAyk6fHs;
spf=pass (google.com: domain of stewards445@gmail.com designates 209.85.220.41 as permitted sender)
smtp.mailfrom=stewards445@gmail.com;
dmarc=pass (p=NONE sp=NONE dis=NONE) header.from=gmail.com
Return-Path: <stewards445@gmail.com>
Received: from mail-sor-f41.google.com (mail-sor-f41.google.com. [209.85.220.41])
by mx.google.com with SMTPS id t11sor1093387lff.23.2017.12.28.05.24.04
for <monika.schreibt@gmail.com>
(Google Transport Security);
Thu, 28 Dec 2017 05:24:04 -0800 (PST)
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: domain of stewards445@gmail.com designates 209.85.220.41 as permitted
sender) client-ip=209.85.220.41;
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com;
dkim=pass header.i=@gmail.com header.s=20161025 header.b=WAyk6fHs;
spf=pass (google.com: domain of stewards445@gmail.com designates 209.85.220.41 as permitted sender)
smtp.mailfrom=stewards445@gmail.com;
dmarc=pass (p=NONE sp=NONE dis=NONE) header.from=gmail.com
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=20161025;
h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
bh=gyK+732bGTNchGkFKcXRzO2sUK24maQZNAx+NdsjCS8=;
b=WAyk6fHssYO17ou9h1lJnu108b0LcuXwvwezXqdTVQV7q6njR0Cymr+hivM2Bx/LFZ
jRgTfBEyIi1Rh5RokvT+ARKAZA92Y0PN/mqox0xl+APgZVL3B+KSEdI9ikT+9NSTz207
JNPUU35n2WBAx4bUbBEsU2OfsAPPvhfPJ7Rx0z5PaDrd9G07rDhpqL1YySvqVw7swGYD
jUogI9Nbe9PXkEz5LWw0W50vfMJb+lTGGDh0GChUshbOVXYWh1bGW1RU5hItA05ML6EX
InSYqllG72yVHHEcU7HRPQvoxFaROXyYhEzWS3XOKjtapxx7xq3xrTxz7z6nkbhyb9jE
v+1A==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=1e100.net; s=20161025;
h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:in-reply-to:references:from:date
:message-id:subject:to;
bh=gyK+732bGTNchGkFKcXRzO2sUK24maQZNAx+NdsjCS8=;
b=jk1AVccjuHtZ12cJAbsGIdITEj6n3QK/IHQU+wNNX4uqQYa/E111ftC0c3bn4awWES
AuHovo45V8GCTlE4Fqhh1Dr0lkzmFiW41Itikl+xqTm/zFW4rSkRvRNE3vtt4snwZSOB
6MHt8Yr9/daMIrZNL+qipb+YIxUsInZGxC/dNt/d3kMlMfl/Ck21tUH1ET9rGG+Lu/vI
f+blBqlyPRwGZH0y06RpQ+9yhH0nYgLXI6lnBmvFDucXAMSk1DxPjcvU1AouiuvtInQw
OMtEZoDV9CaSUP5qFOt1a/p/zz78oNWgAd0rwNXplvBBTuIG5FTm+D9nQqXrV8pmlqYe
3zHg==
X-Gm-Message-State: AKGB3mLo2AJrOlDfOibU6eoe3vgXEK336E4IwK6IFRHqot+dK418oNON
JViXKm1o33RMsKpHMEKBnRy8kk/ZD5PVH53KGTY=
X-Google-Smtp-Source:
ACJfBouef7F+t9C6b6hXo4fVAm7NZYQjvZA60cW/lXmZc52hopANpdUnIXugi66Nrc+R0JYELIBFuLwP/A/7/eoY3+g=
X-Received: by 10.25.56.10 with SMTP id f10mr9294466lfa.17.1514467443802; Thu, 28 Dec 2017 05:24:03 0800 (PST)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: by 10.25.72.199 with HTTP; Thu, 28 Dec 2017 05:24:03 -0800 (PST)
Received: by 10.25.72.199 with HTTP; Thu, 28 Dec 2017 05:24:03 -0800 (PST)
In-Reply-To: <CAD+zjY=2b_JqENiAhbTYdAwhKzFMxH4sTBp1zBpjLX8riwLsWg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAD+zjYk4u-KrG10aCDAZskk9H_SNKKW9SQH9ubF4+4yB6zt4eA@mail.gmail.com>
<CAD+zjYkuRHfxdZuUW3Sb308wfXoQ9M4qfbuv5pEh-ubDKy8vFw@mail.gmail.com> <CAD+zjYntwryfQBrC3FGSOKKp3gbR9f7=tRO8zBu8_0+13yGUA@mail.gmail.com> <CAD+zjY=YPFKgyO3bBmo+hUL5sPfDpwHQZPHXVGk6iRaup1f6g@mail.gmail.com> <CAD+zjYnO2REw8icahkVkULytmRxFQZE3WyHtmhpdf2CT8mAUQ@mail.gmail.com>
<CAD+zjY=YHHfLO8tYhDSvZoCQM7TB65o1iNPgtkOG_+VB9mHbCQ@mail.gmail.com> <CAD+zjYn5heetegddCpRJCzfvnp0qJDg71sMZJGNFsc5368mpA@mail.gmail.com>
<CAD+zjYkPU6sx55YzEqLrHNt3OpvnnKBghvYAF=Zp13rdbuawTQ@mail.gmail.com>
<CAD+zjY=2b_JqENiAhbTYdAwhKzFMxH4sTBp1zBpjLX8riwLsWg@mail.gmail.com>
From: steward s <stewards445@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, 28 Dec 2017 14:24:03 +0100
Message-ID: <CAD+zjYnKDQksv=h_r+=wE8NxAQvN-2SFsbhm-uAonX4AQtudxw@mail.gmail.com>
Subject:

